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Local Gptionists Desert

Prohibitionists. Ofc THE GREAT

SAY THEY WERE DECEIVED

Drastic Operation of- - Law Is

Not Approved.

PROMISES ARE NOT FULFILLED

Even Dr. J. R. Wilson, President of
the Anti-Saloo- n League, Wii! Vote

Against "Dry" County, Al-

though Opposed to Liquor.

Prohibitionists find themselves deserted
In Multnoman County by most of the lo
cal optlonlsts who tolled by their side last
June. The citizens' committee ot 50 and
the Anti-Salo- League are in large part
working- against the purposes of' the Pro--
hls. The cause of the split Is the action
of the Probls In using the local-optio- n law
as a means toward securing county pro- -
nUMtion; The law Is so framed that when
county prohibition is brought up as an

.issue, electors cannot vote for a "dry"
yeclnct without casting their ballot for a
"exy" county.

Tbo erstwhile allies of the Prohls do
sow deposo and sar thav never Intended
that the two issues snouta thus be hooked
up inseparably together; indeed,, many
of them declare they did not know last
June that such a yoking together was pos-
sible under the law. Consequently, confes
sions are frequently wafted throuch the
circumambient air to the effect that the
irobls are base deceivers. But the cold
water partisans deny the allegation.

Will Vote Against Prohibition.
Dr. J. R. Wilson, president of the State

Anti-Salo- League, says that he will not
support the cause of county prohibition.
In like manner speaks E. Quackenbush,
xne most active spirit of the Citizens'
Committee, and four-fift- of the mem
bers of that body are of the same mind.

Dr. Wilson, when asked yesterday if he
would vote "no" to county prohibition, re-
plied that he would not support It. He
said that county prohibition is not possl
ble" without a "vigorous and sustained'
majdrlty behind It, and that such did not
exist In Multnomah County. But pre
cinct pronimtion, ne averred, was feasible.
and "because the bill enacted at the polls
in the last election was offered to that
end, he and the Anti-Saloo- n League sup-
ported, it. The use to which the law has
been invoked, he declared, is inconsistent
with the purpose which actuated him and
his associates.

Asked for a statement. Dr. Wilson gave
out tne following:

Dr. J. R. Wilson's Statement.
I have cald that I should not vote for pro-

hibition in Multnomah County at the approach
ing: election. This Is not because I favor, nn
Jer any circumstances, the saloon. As an in
stitution I regard it as an evil and a standing
menace to society; as tending to lower the
standard of morals, to corrupt politics, and to
decrease the economic value to the community
of its natrons.

At the same time I recognize the fact that
the extinction or regulation of the ealoon in
any community depends upon a strongly con
trolling sentiment in that community. A mere
majority vote will not do it. The majority
must le decided enough in numbers and vigor
ous and sustained enough in purpose to put
its will into effect and keep it operative.
Hence in temperance legislation I favor the
principle of local option, which alms at the
abolition of the saloon in communities where
the sentiment Is strongly In favor of abol
iohiiy: it.

To the measure as it is now before the
voters of Multnomah County I am opposed.
chiefly for two reasons:

First While many precincts of the county
save majorities for the n law, the
county as a whole did not. Even If the vote
could now be forced to a majority in the coun
ty, a. powerful opposition in a large number
of precincts of the city would render the law
In those precincts a dead letter and so react
unfavorably on the sentiment of the commun
ity at large.

Second A largo number of those who voted
for the law in Portland in June perhaps a
large majority of them did so, I am per
suaded. because of its n provisions.
So far as I had any part In the presentation
of the law, it was as a n measure.
This is true also, I believe, of the association
of which I am a member. Believing, as X do.
that the majority of those who voted for the
law In this county voted for it as thus pre
sented to them. I cannot now vote for any
measure for making that law operative, in
consistent with representations which I mads
or had part In making when asking men to
vote for the law.

Permit me to add that I do not believe that
the vote last June fully represented the real
local-opti- sentiment of the state If the law
had been modified as some of us who were
its active advocates wished it had been modi
fled, and hope yet to sea It modified, it would
have received a vastly larger vote in the city
aad a larger majority la the state at large.

Committee's Wishes Not Heeded.
Mr. Quackenbush Insisted that the Citi-

zens' Committee had never Intended that
the law should bo used as the Prohibi
tionists have applied it to this county.
Their purpose had been to secure prohi
bition only in precincts, he said. When
asked what would be his choice in a close
balance between a "wet" home precinct
and a "dry" county, he answered prompt-
ly that prohibition for the county as yet
was inopportune; that abatement of the
liquor evil could not be secured In that
manner and that county prohibition, if
enforced, would entail "social war.
Tm a Prohibitionist," he remarked.

"'but not of tno tneoreticai partisan
stamp."

J. Thorburn, Ross, who was a promi
nent member of the Citizens Committee.
said he was a local optlonlst, but no Pro
hibitionist. "I had no idea," "he remarked.
"that county prohibition would be at-
tempted in the coming election."
Violates Principle of Local Option.
J. N. Teal has made a close study of

the law and pointed out its incompatl
bllltles, showing how it "violates the
fundamental principle of local option,
as follows:

The petitions which have been filed for elec-

tions tinder the n law tend to con-

firm the belief of a large number of voters
that the law is mere in the nature of one of
prohibition than of option. The most cogent
reason urged for its adoption last Spring was
that it Would give each precinct 'the oppor-
tunity to go "dry" or wet." as the majority
might determine, and doubtless thousands voted
for the law under the apprehension that this
waa the fact.

The word "option" implies & choice, and If
such right of choice does not exist it is not an
"optica" law. Moreover, if a majority has
the right, legal or moral, or both, to rule, then
the right ought to be aa sacred in the hands
ot one set of persons as another. It is on this
principle, as Z understand it, the Prohibitionist
takes his stand. If this falls his case ialU.
The law as adopted makes the "dry" majority
effective, but limits the effect of a "wet" ma
jority.

Under the law, if. at the election, the coun
ty as whole goes "dry" every precinct in it
jnast ceate the sale of liquor, notwithstanding
jm gCJwrft jgogtecte ia. bc jKay, wsstjjrta

You can get your eyes tested free almost
anywhere but you must consider who tests them

There are some dealers who offer Free Tests simply to sell their
goods, tvho know little or nothing about refraction. Any clerk in a
department or instrument store can get a diploma as a "graduate
optician," "doctor of optics" or doctor of "ophthamology and otology"
in from one to three months from any optical college in America and call
himself the noted Doctor So and So without ever having been inside of
a medical college.

As strange as it may seem, people of otherwise apparent intelli-
gence 'will not only buy glasses of these quacks, but will go so far as to
put them on their children. Sucb acts as this on the part of careless
and ignorant parents fill the public schools with children disfigured in
sight as well as appearance. If you need treatment they are-a- s ignor-
ant of the fact as any school child. "Why? Because diseases of the
eye is a scientific, accumulative knowledge which has been handed down
for several hundred years, and which, like the law, requires a scientific
education and experts to teach and interpret it to you.

Many chances of curing serious eye ailments are destroyed by going
to some optician with your eyes who assures you that you need glasses
when you do not. Any person afflicted- - with "weak eyes is earnestly
invited to come to our institution where we will show and explain our
methods and where they- - will receive a careful and scientific examination
of their eyes free of charge.

Mr. R. A. Thompson, who personally examines every case, has had
over 17 years experience in fitting glasses, and you may depend upon
an honest opinion every time.

Oregon Optical Co.
Exclusive Opticians,

173 FOURTH ST., Y. M. C. A. BLDG. .

against prohibition. In this ease the. majority
of the county controls every precinct.

One-Side- d Feature of Law.
If. on the contrary, the county as a whole

goes against prohibition, then liquor can be

sold only in the precincts going against prohibi
tion, while If one or more precincts go for
prohibition, prohibition is enforced in such
precincts. It will be observed in this case that
the majority coea not govern, if tne rule is
right in one Instance it Is in the other, or if
wrong in one it is in the other.

This law violates the fundamental principle
of local opUon, for under it a country com-

munity can force Its will on a town or city.
Besides this, the law la unfair in other partic-
ulars, and puts obstacles la the way of the
community's reversal of Its own Judgment. For
instance, it (he election results in favor of
prohibition an election cannot be held again
for two years; ltagalnst prohibition an election
can be held each year. If, In an election held
for a whole county, it goes for prohibition, "no
election can thereafter be held In any subdi-
vision or precinct thereof until after prohibition
has been defeated at a subsequent eelction lor
the same purpose held for the entire county."

Possible Injustice of Law.
It will thus be seen the "option" la largely

It can readily be seen what great
injustice might and probably will result
from the operation of the law as It now stands.
As an illustration, if the voters in the country
precincts happened to be for prohibition and
outnumbered the city votes against it, even
though the city went against it. prohlblUon
would be enforced against the will of its citi-
zens by the voters ot communities havlnr no
direct concern in the matter so far aa it affects
the city.

On the other band, if- the voters of the city
outnumber the country, that vote docs not
affect the country precinct, for then the ma-

jority in each precinct would control. No law
can be enforced that does not express the com-

munity's will, and this law will, in my opin-

ion, fall In its purpose for this reason.
It is evident on the face of the law that two

forces united in its preparation, the one rep-
resenting local opUon. the other prohibition,
and it is Just as evident that the more positive
force impressed Its view more strongly in the
law. It is doubtful if a true local optlonlst
would approve the law, although he .might sup-

port it. A prohibitionist could both approve
and support it. for In It are the elements of a
prohibition law.

TO CLOSE LOCAL CAMPAIGN.

Prohibition Rallies Will Be Hefd in
Churches.

If the enemies of liquor In Oregon have
not actual hatchets out like the lady
from Kansas who has been the cause of
so much trouble to the saloon men of
the Middle West, they at least have
donnpd their war paint and axe out to
fight the foe to a finish on Tuesday.

Those who are at the head of the Pro-
hibition campaign say that they are very
much pleased with the prospect for vic-
tories here and there throughout the
state. The reports that are coming in
from all precincts and counties where
contests are being, waged are good news
for the prohibition cause, so the leaders
say. In many of the counties the ques-

tion Is thought to be as good as settled,
but in others there Is a good fighting
chance for either side.

Letters have been sent to every min-
ister In the state by the management
of the prohibition campaign asking that
today be set aside as Prohibition day, and
that today each minister devote at least
one meeting to the cause of temperance.

It Is thought that the call will be gen-
erally heeded, and that today there will
be scarcely a single church In all the state
In which one meeting is not held In- - an-
swer to the request.

In Portland and vicinity the campaign
Is being most eagerly carried on. This
afternoon, at 3 o'clock, there will
be a mass meeting at the White Temple,
where the people will be addressed by
several ministers on the question of pro-
hibition. At the same time there will be
a meeting for men only held at the Young
Men's Christian Association rooms. This
meeting will also be in the hands of some
of the leading temperance workers of the
city. Special meetings will bo held In
many of the churches, whllo at Sunnyslde,
Montavilla and Sellwood arrangements
have been completed for prohibition meet-
ings.

On Monday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock a
prayer meeting will be held at the Taylor--

street Methodist Church, under the
management of the Ministerial Associa-
tion and the "Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union. The meeting will last
all afternoon and perhaps will be con-
tinued during the evening.

At this session committees of women
will be appointed to work at each polling
place throughout the city during the time
the polls are open on Tuesday. A plat
of the precincts of the city' and "vicinity
will be studied and committees will he
appointed to work at each voting place
and make an effort to secure support
for the temperance idea. It Is the plan
to cover every place in the central part of
the city especially, and It Is here that
the most earnest work will be done on the
"West Side.

On the East Side of the river the storm
Is centered around Sunnyslde, Sellwood
and Moatavllla. The result Is doubtful,
but victory is claimed by the Prohibition-
ists.

Tuesday will be a busy day for the
people who are fighting the saloons and
their brsanlzatlon will do everythlnr to
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OUR CREDIT SYSTEM

This bet has 1 In. poets, the head Is
60 in. high, the foot 45 In. high. TVe have
It in 64, 42 and SS-- widths; also Is any
color or combination of colors yon choose.

CASH PRICE. S8JH.
CREDIT PRICE, $3.25.

(If yon pay $1.25 down and 50c per week.)
If yon want a longer or a shorter time

than here mentioned the price Is propor
tioned.

CONSIDER CAREFULLY

What our method of crediting; Is and sell
lng for cash and I am certain yon will see
that it Is fair to all. vve want your patron
age.

130 til 11 STREET,
CUT. THE OKEGOJilAX.

if they . lose at this time they, would
consider tneir aeieax to mean tne virtual
nullification of the local option law.

BELIEVES LAW IS WITH HDL

Colonel W. E. Applegate Awaits De
cision In Poolroom Case.

Colonel "William E. Applegate, of Louis
ville, Ky., owner of the "Warwick Turf
change, which Is the subject of important
pending litigation. Is at the Portland on
his way to Southern California where he
will spend the "Winter. Colonel Applegate
is the owner of some 20 poolrooms in
various parts of the United States, and
last Spring he entered the Portland field
and has expended considerable money
here in attempting to operate his poolsell
lng establishment.

"We have conducted what we believe to
be a respectable, orderly place here. Our
business has been run honestly. I have
never met with such difficulty as has con- -
frontedme in Portland, and I've been In
the business a long time, but I am a law- -
abiding citizen and if the law is against
me here I shall abide by it. The matter
is In the hands of my attorneys and 1
have nothing to eay in the matter. It
all depends on the decision of the courts.
and I will comply strictly with whatever
decision may be made. I didn't come here
expressly to discuss the matter of the
"Warwick, but merely stopped off oh my
way to California, where I spend my
"Winters."

Ireland Day at World's Fair.
ST. LOUIS. Nov. 6. Ireland day was ob-

served at the "World's Fair today, and the
regular- - attendance was considerably aug
mented by the members of the united
Irish Societies of St, Louis. President
Francis welcomed the assemblage ana
speeches were made by Archbishop J. J,
Glennon, Dr. D. S. Pbelan and Brother
Bernardlne. of Christian Brothers' Col- -
lego the latter being delivered In the
Gaelic tonzue.

Inventor Returns From Europe.
NEW YORK, Nov. 5. Simon Lake, In

ventor of the submarine torpedoboat which
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'As they have never been before. Other stores are com-
plaining of DULL TIMES NO DULL TIMES HERE.
Not only is our regular force kept constantly busy but ex-

tra helpers find difficulty at times serving our largely in-

creased custom. SHOP IN THE MORNING if you
can if not, SHOP HERE and gather in your share of the
CYCLONE OF BARGAINS.
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NOTHING NEW
NOTHING NEW

At the New York Dental Parlors in the way of making misfit Plates
' 'fit.' Our specialists have "always been able to make ' plates fit."
"We are conceded by all the leading Dentists, as well as by thoueaads of
our patrons, to be the only Dentists who OAK and DO make-teet- h that
fit, look NATURAL and stay np, without having the month drawn out

, of shape by an "airpmap" such as is advertised by some of cur com-
petitors. It has been a great source of annoyance to our competitors
to know or find out how we make teeth that always fit.

Our great Specialist is constantly being approached by them with
flattering offers, that they may learn our methods. Bst, like the
drowning man grasping at a straw, the "airpump" seemed the last
chance to draw the mouth out of its natural shape that the misfit
plates made by inexperienced men could be held in place long enomgh
to aid the dentist in securing his fee on teeth that dsunot fit the mosth.

We have only beea in Portland five years, as all of our men are East-
ern Specialists, brought here from New York, Chicago, Philadelphia
and St. Louis, to be able to give the Portland people the benefit of

. Eastern work and Eastern prices. All who have visited the f(NEW YORK DENTISTS
In their elaborately arranged parlors irenounce it the meet
equipped office xx the United States. Gall ad see.

THE FOLLOWING
SET TXETH SS.M
GOLD CBOWXS ... ...S3.M
GOLD ULIXWGS . ,, si.
SXLVXR XTM.IXGB Sa

no PLATES

WHEN YOU SEE IT
IN OUR AD IPS SO

PEI0ES PiSVAIL:
All work goaranteed. with a. sroteetog era.

antee for 10 years
TESTH EXTRACTED A2CD 7TLCBD Y

"WITHOUT PAIN, by oar lt soios-tlf-lc

Method applied to th rasa. No
agents or cocaine.

TfceM are lh oaly deatai parlom to Fer!Sa&
havlnj; PATENTED APP&IAXCXg and tagr-- d

tents to extract, ftll and apply gold evowM
and pcrcella crowaa undetectable from nat-
ural teeth. AU work done by GRADUATJCD
DENTISTS of from 12 to 30 years exporteaee,
and. eacb gepartsteat hi charge of . soe&aliat.
Give as x call, asxi you trill Sad us ta e ex.
actiy aa we sarertlee. We- - will teH yo tst ad-
vance exactly wfeat yoar worst wUX omt, kgr a
FREE XXAXIXATIOX.

NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS .

MAIN OFFICE:
Fourth and Morrison Streets, Portland. Or--


